
0/17/93 John hasland 
143 Curtis Ave., 
WilliamsportqW NJ 00094 

Dear John, 

Whon I read your lttter of the 13 yesterday rather into in the day for me now, it 

having been that kindwof day, I ueed a highlighter to mark all of the excellent points 

north further discussion. But my body took over last night and I slept! I did not get 

around to making up the orders or to answering another letter or respineding to still 

another as I shpuld have. And this will be that ldnd of week. Hoed is awarding Lil and me 

honorary degreee on Sunday and dear friends start arriving Thursday night. I finalle got 

around to getting the car cleaned and washed yesterday and it took close to four hours as 

I went around and waiting only. to be told that they do not clean the insides any more. Ex-

ceet that afte waiting in a Jiffy Lube line almost a half hoar they said they would if I 

got a Labe job I do not need! Don t misundaestand, the costs of accumulating all the years 

is well worth it! But it slows down what younger people do snot eaperience. 

You: analysis is absolutely correct. I think perhaps I can make a feu suggestions that 

may help. And had I rushe, through a response last evening I would not have thdugh of what 

car .e tOmind 	limas sitting this morning waiting for .lie rarious saps to start moving 
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a bit. fly der friend Jerry licKnight is going to do a book on the Commission s executive 

sessions. I do no recall a single word in them on the basic things yo,a mention! That is 

where one would egpect such things to be raised Lee' worked out! So I'll give him a copy 

of your letter for his thinking. 

From my recollection of the Commission's records other than the CDythere is some of 

what you may well be interested in..I recall such things as not getting around to consider-
is, I  

inn most of the witnesses called in a 	'-rjuly until rathee late, because the began 

with the intention and I think expectation of 	filing their report 6/64. Withoet the 

reaethning and procedures yetigo into. That is because, although of course they do not 
'Ire) 

articulateieepeciallt Warren and Rankin, began with the intention of covering it all up. 

I do not think some, like Russell in particular, had anything like that in mind. 

To to best of my recollection- and it has been a long time since I read those records the., best 

 i could not afford. to buy copieu as I would have liked to - that Rankin was the dic-

tator. Counsels hadtto clear calling witnesses through him and he seems to have decided 

without consulation with members. Mhich makes Hoover's deteeelieati'on that Warren not have 

his own man as general counsel, the norm, and having a Rankin in that role rather than the 
independent °lney, Wareen's preference, so significant.) 

What little, and it is very little, I recall seeing about the Texas theater business 
c4e4 was in a feu KP files. There are somelly thingu that I think I eea

-7  
recall. One is that it was 

not J ulia Postal's idea that Oswald had gone into the theater without baying a ticket and 

,.tore is 40 record 	 reflecting any serch of 	clothing to see if a stub was in 
%64  

a pocket. Tice explanation is that Athe official accOent is that Johnny Calvin Jrewer, who 
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could not have had army y of kno::ing, told her that. Also on that business, the -Mid 

analysis of the bullets shows that the banner did not fall on the one chambered in LHO's 

I think it you do with the r.:oordo other than the CDs what yOu did with the CEs•that 

will be a fine thing for research. You s that at some point you would give all that to 

a school. I hop.,  that you then think of Hood, where all 1   have will be and which plans to 

make .Jverything available to other institutions by modern optical techniques of which I 

Imolai nothing at all. 

Un how Lhe Comission worked, on the most essential things on which Rankin acted alone, 

without any cbnsulatatuon with any memben;, I hava a long transcript of a tape of a meeting 

Liebeler had with students who 	needling him after ..arrison started making those noises. 

It was taped for me by  a bright 18-year and Lil transcribed it. Liebeler says he WIS in 

his of Lice looking at 	̀/of hi: parts of the 'Leport dl on whieh the promos were to role 
at mistnight when an FBI courier comes it with confirmation of the Hall(  etc. visit to 

udio. Lieb.aer then talks about 	concern., that he rushed down th-. 	to Rankin's 

office to say, "We've cot a problem." His acount is that after he e;:plained it all to 

Rankin, Eardi_n said, "Correction, nr. Liebeler: You have a proble*. And you've until mid- 

night to handle it." "deaer then givcOris beyin-the-dike el=planai.ation of how that basic 
1 

part of 	4oport is his and his alone when he coull ma.ke no chpnges that changed the conent 
or long 11 of :-.ny page of made an real elm Len in 	index. r' 	AV, 

All such bodie should work the way ,ou set forth. I recall no record reflecting that 

the HC did that. And in and of itself that is, I think, important. 

'.1.11at is a truly amasint 	you got, with all those wonderful and so important his- 

torical records on it! And on a sin7le di 4:! 

The more I think of it the more I think it would be fine if you were to pursue that 
lino of inquiry with all the WC records other than the CDs that are qvailable. 

I wish I'd thought to invite you to the con- 	Thanks! Sincerely, 

vocation at which the degrees will be awarded. 

In tact, I adn't tiink to invite anyone, But 

there will be three professors here you may want to meet. Wrone and lanight jyou know 

about. The other is Ginocchio, a sociologist who laws enough about criminalistics to 
teach it at Wofford, Spartanburg, If you'd like to come, please do! They are all staying at 
the Red II orse Inn, which may be filled up by now. It is on West Patrisk, or 4011, across 
from that Holiday '''nn and the State 	"smacks. Another friend, a lawyer who is doing 
what he can to help the Univ. KY complete the Sonato' Cooper, Archive, is coming in Thursday 
night, also at iced Horse. ]drone and the othors Friday night. We'll meet there for breakfast 

Saturday a.m. We were told, if you come, to be at 'cod at 3:00 for the 3:90 beginning 3/22. 

I'm ging to give them all a copy of your letter. If you'd like to come, we'd like to see 

you again. 


